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Pacific City Dories
What is a dory? The answer is not simple. Since dory 
builders and fishers adapt the boats for local condi-
tions and their individual styles, many versions of the 
“dory” co-exist. The Pacific City Dory, also known 
as the PC or Kiwanda Dory, evolved from the New 
England Swampscott, Banks, Gloucester, and other 
North Atlantic dories.  
Syd Fisher and son Walt Fisher on the Nestucca 
River in an early double-ender, 1923
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Jim (James C.) Coon built the Diane in 1954. It in-
cluded an innovation, a tilt well, to eliminate the 
removal of the motor from the well and shorten 
the process of getting through the surf.
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Jim (James C.) Coon’s JimAni was the first square-stern 
dory built by Vic Ferrington in the early 1960s. The oper-
ating equipment included a hand-held CB radio.
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In the summer of 1948, Victor Learned, Jr., commercial 
fished from the Shiffless Skonk, a spruce-planked dou-
ble-ender.
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In 1957, Victor Learned, Jr., built his first dory, the 
Georgi-Ann. The wood was from his employer, Dia-
mond Plywood in Tillamook. Cotton or nylon lines 
were used. This photo was taken about 1964.
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Kiwanda Klipper, was the first 
dory Paul Hanneman built and 
the only double-ender. The 
dory was constructed from 
beach lumber in the winter of 
1956 at a cost of $320.
The first EZ2C was built by Clippercraft for William (Bill) Lo-
gan and featured lapstrake construction, gurdies hand built from 
wood and galvanized pipe fittings, and a 50hp Mercury outboard 
motor.
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Walt Fisher stands by the Desert Rat, built by his son Sid 
Fisher in 1976.  Roger Reddekopp restored the dory in 
2014.
In the 1920s and early 1930s, the standard dories of 
Pacific City were planked double-enders powered by 
oars with a compass for navigation. With the addi-
tion of gas motors to the fleet in the mid-1930s, small 
box wells were added to 18 to 24-foot planked dou-
bled-enders to accommodate the engines. In 1947, 
the first troller-type poles were added to commer-
cial boats. In the mid-1950s, the first plywood do-
ries appeared and tilt wells were added eliminating 
the process of attaching and detaching the motor 
outside the surf. Cotton hand lines with small lead 
weights replaced hand-held rods and reels, which 
had been banned for commercial fishing. By the late 
1950s and early 1960s square sterns began to replace 
double-enders and rowing during launching and 
landing was replaced by engine power. In the late 
1960s and early 1970s, fiberglassing of wooden do-
ries and molded fiberglass boats appeared. Consoles 
were added, providing a space for electronic gear and 
a helm for steering. Hand-crank gurdies with wire 
replaced handlines, and in the 1970s they were re-
placed with hydraulic systems. From the CB radio to 
cell phones and from LORANs to GPS systems, PC 
fishers continue to incorporate new technologies and 
innovative designs in their dories. 
The Sea Breeze, a Calkins Craft double-ender built 
in 1960, was restored by the Perkin family.
Kiwanda Klipper 2, a 24-foot, square-stern dory with 2 out-
board motors, was built by Paul Hanneman about 1968. It 
could accommodate six passengers. 
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Currently, Joe Evens is re-
storing the Texan II, one 
of the earliest square-stern 
dories. 
Beginning in the early 1960s, Dick Yates and John Henning of 
Salem Boat Specialties built many square-stern dories, such as 
the Pamela J built for Bruce Hansen in 1962.
Skip Bailey’s square-stern dory, Skip n Vikk, was 
built in 1967 by Salem Boat Specialties.
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The advent of the square stern revolutionized the dories of 
Pacific City. If you ask ten people who built the first square 
stern, you are likely to receive ten different answers. Diana 
Sears states that Bill Sears and his brother “had a Calkins Craft 
with a square stern and an 18hp motor” in 1950. Howard Kel-
low mentions building a “single-ender” with a “lift-up well in 
back” in 1955.  To date, no additional information about these 
dories has been located. Fred Wyss and Stan Kephart built the 
Texan in 1957/58 and the Texan II in 1959. Some contend that 
these were the first two “modern” square-stern dories. In the 
early 1960s, the square stern became the standard design for 
the PC dory. Although much is known, the history of the early 
square-stern dories is still being uncovered.
1
2
Sears, Diana. “Notes on PC/Woods from Diana Sears.” ts. 1991. Vertical File,        
Pacific City 1900-1999. South Tillamook County Library, Pacific City, Oregon.
1
Guernsey, John. “Dory Builder Works Long Hours.” The Oregonian 13 Apr. 
1977: A11.
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From the earliest settlers to today’s fisher-
men and women, adaptability and innova-
tion have molded the lives of the Pacific 
City fishers and their boats. The dories of 
Pacific City have evolved from the dou-
ble-ender boats rowed on the Nestucca 
River and later into the ocean to the motor-
ized and technologically advanced square-
stern dories of today.  The images in these 
panels reflect some of the innovations in 
the evolution of the PC dory.
